I. Introduction
The Ionization Front Accelerator (IFA) is a collective effect accelerator which produces controlled motion of a potential well at the head of an intense relativistic electron beam (IREB) fyr the purpose of accelerating ions to high energies. 2 Beam front control is achieved by accurately programming the laser photoionization of a special working gas (Cs) . The Lasers early: If both lasers overlap each other and occur before the IREB pulse, then a plasma should be created in the drift tube prior to the arrival of the IREB pulse. When the IREB does arrive, it should propagate quickly through this charge-neutralizing plasma. The streak picture in Fig. 2 clearly shows this effect.
Lasers timed right: If the lasers occur with the desired timing, then IFA-controlled beam front motion should result. The beam front should then synchronously follow the laser sweep motion as programmed by the light pipe arrays. IFA-controlled beam front motion is clearly shown in the streak picture in Fig. 3 , for which the "5 MeV" light pipe arrays were used. Controlled beam front motion has also been demonstrated with the "2.5 MeV" and "10 MeV" light pipe arrays. Lasers late: If the lasers occur near the end of, or after, the IREB pulse, then they should have no effect on the beam front behavior. The beam front motion should be the same as that which is observed for IREB injection into vacuum, with a heated drift chamber. For this case, a natural acceleration process is observed (see Section IV). For a heated drift chamber, protons are apparently predominant, and the resultant beam front velocity corresponds to that of protons with energies up to two times the electron energy (i.e., up to 1. shown in the streak picture in Fig.4 .
An analysis has been made of all IFA system shots tak(n to date. Of 339 shots taken, only 184 shots yielded useful beam front information. A summary of the beam front motion observed as a function of laser timing for these 184 shots is given in Table 1 . Note that the beam front motion correlates very well with the laser timing. If both lasers are early and overlap, then the beam front propagates very fast. If the timing is excellent (i.e., if the dye pulse begins precisely at the beginning of the IREB current flat top), then the beam front motion fits the IFA programmed sweep very well. If the lasers occur slightly later (good to fair timing), then the IFA sweep process begins to compete with the naturally-occurring acceleration process; many of the streak pictures for this case are ambiguous in that they roughly fit the programmed sweep, but they also roughly fit the beam front motion expected for the natural process. The naturally-occurring process clearly results if the lasers are late, if no lasers are used, or if only one laser occurs early. The latter case is interesting because it verifies that both lasers must fire together to ionize the Cs and creat a plasma before the IREB appears. The data summary in Table 1 also indicates that for our present system, about 60 shots in 339 shots (-1 in 6) have roughly the desired timing, whereas 13-21 shots in 339 shots (-1 in 20) have precisely the right timing.
Based on these results, we may now say that IFAcontrolled IREB beam front motion has been demonstrated, and that the major technological goal of accurately programming the motion of the potential well at the head of the IREB has been achieved.
IV. Collective Ion Acceleration Experiments with the IFA System
Demonstration of collective ion acceleration with the IFA requires that ions be trapped and accelerated in the controlled moving potential well. Our collective ion acceleration investigations with the IFA system have involved (1) experiments with IREB injection into neutral gas, and (2) fUll IFA ion acceleration experiments.
The neutral gas experiments were performed at room temperature, and without any lasers, but with the identical drift tube and diagnostics as used in the IFA experiments. The naturally-occurring acceleration Full details of these experiments will be presented elsewhere.
The IFA ion experiments include 287 shots (out of the 339 IFA shots reported above) for which CLN detectors were used. Most of these shots were with the "5 MeV light pipes and a "vacuum source" (i.e., no fill gas was used, on the assumption that some protons would be created by the IREB interaction with the foil contaminants). Clearly visible ion spectra were obtained on only about 1 out of 10 shots. Many of these occurred when the timing was good (or just slightly later than optimum), and the ion spectrum produced had a peak centered at the position expected for 5 MeV protons. However, the possibility of these tracks being produced by ions other than high energy protons (e.g., low energy carbon ions) cannot be ruled out from the existing data. These data are therefore not conclusive. A small number of shots were also taken with added low pressure fill gases to serve as ion sources. When helium was used, there is evidence that the helium ion spectrum was perturbed toward higher energies when the timing was good, but that the holding power was lower than that required (100 MV/m) to trap and accelerate He++ ions with the "5 MeV"1 sweep rate. Together, these data suggest that controlled accelerating fields of about 50 MV/m may have been achieved--but as noted above, these data are not conclusive.
The lack of conclusive ion data may be due to lack of an adequate ion source, insufficient holding power (due to insufficient laser power), ion losses during transport to the spectrometer, and/or insufficient ion diagnostics. However, since the relative number of shots with excellent timing for the present system is very low (see Section III), it appears to be impractical to investigate various ion sources and other ion diagnostics (e.g., nuclear activation, etc.) with the present system. On the other hand, several system modifications can now be proposed based upon our knowledge of the present system. It is becoming increasingly apparent that these modifications will be required to obtain a definitive ion data base.
V. Conclusions
The second phase of the IFA proof of principle experiments (IFA-controlled beam front motion) has been successfully completed. Accurate programing of the motion of the potential well at the head of the IPEB has been achieved. The 
